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P~~ DAILYWEATHER BULLETIN.

Office Cdict Siovat- OrrcEß, I
Washington, D. 0." Nov. 1, 9:56 p. m. J

Observations taken at the same moment of
time at all stations named.

Ul'l'fcliMISSISSIPPI VALLET.

Bar. Ther. Wind Weather.
St. Paul. 30.15 30 S Fair
La Crosse 30.18 30 NW Cloudy

KOKTUWEBT.
Bar. Ther. Wind. \u25a0 Weather.

Bismarck 30.18 25 N Clear
Ft. Garry 29.97 M NX Lt Snow
Itinnedosa 30.10 16 NW Cloudy

Moorhead 30.06 M W Cloudy

Qu'Appelle 38.10 9 Calm Clear
St. Vincent 29.94 23 W Cloudy

KOKTHEKX ItOCKY MOUSTADI slow.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather
Ft. Assinaboine 80.07 4 0 SW Cloudy

Ft. IJuford 30.19 17 NB Clear
ft. Caster 30.14 34 SIC Cloudy 1
Helens 30.16 38 SW Fair
Huron 30.17 37 NW Clear
Medicine Hat 29.85 33 Calm Clear

VPPKK UIIIK.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Diiluth 30.14 31 W Cloudy

SAIL" LOCAL MEAN'S.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point. Wind. Weather.
»0.073 35.3 20.8 N Cl'dy

Amount melted suow .11: Maxlmum_ ther-
uoiuetcr 42.0; minimum ~ thermometer 23.1;
iaily taafs 13.9. ". : ;

Hiver—Observed height 5 feet, 3 inches.
Bis* in twenty-four hours 1 Inches.
Fall in twenty-four hours, 0 inch.
AciiV— The "time ball" is dropped dally(Sun-

days excepted) from the flagstaff on, the Fire
«fc Marine building, corner of Third and Jack-
ton streets, at noon, "Central Tune," as deter-
mined at Carle ton College observatory.

Note —Barometer corrected for temperature
Midelevation.

P. F. Lyons,

Sergeant, Signal Corps, U. 3. A,

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Nov. 2, 1 a. m. lndications
for the upper Mississippi valley: clearing; fair
weather, northerly winds variable and cooler in
southern portion with slight cacges in tempera-
ture in northern portion; higher, followed in
norther portion by falling barometer. Missouri
valley: weather variable with winds slightly east
and south, stationary, followed by falling barom.
•tor; stationary, followed by slight rise in tern,
peratnre.

YESTERDAY'S MARKETS.

The grain market was stronger yesterday and
wheat closed at %c higher at Millwaukee; at
Chicago the advance was %c and Me; corn de-
clined Xc; oats were firm and He higher. The
stock market was without any special feature ;
grangers were stronger; Vanderbilta weak and
Goulds about steady. Northwestern closed ?j
per cent higher than on Friday; St. Paul was *£ ;
Northern Pacific % ; Oregon Transcontinental Jf
per cent higher at the close than on Friday.
Manitoba was steady; Minneapolis <fc St. Louis 1
per cent off and Western Union % percent lower.
Mining stocks were quiet and steady.

Vote the whole ticket.

Tin: Registration has closed, now let us
vote.

Wnicn willbe the banner ward next Tues-
day and poll the largest per cent of its regis-
tered voters?

TnEUE are not many votes in a glass of
leer, and the Republican candidate will rc-
ilize it next Wednesday morning.

The Democrats in Ramsey county are In
the majority but they must all come out and
rote on Tuesday and make it a big one.

Ex-Sukp.ifp Km iiTEu was a busy man yes-
icrday,but he lost more money than he made
rotes, so some of his close friends say.

As Judges Wjlkijt and' McGrorty are on
both tickets, it is only necessary to Bay that
they are both thoroughly worthy to be their
own successors.

Reports from the east indicate that Dem-
ocratic success is assured next Tuesday.
Jump on the wagon and ride before it gets
bo full that there isn't "room for one more."

The way the local Republican politicians
and candidates "wrestled" around the
saloons last niirht, would indicate that they
have an idea that they own the earth. There
was a good deal more money spent for beer
than there was for bread in St. Paul last
night.

Mrs. Charlotte Morrill is constantly
In receipt of brutal letters referring to her
expressions of the opinions of her husband
concerning James G. Blame. The Republi-
can candidate for President finds various
avenues through which to assail those who
fallunder his displeasure, and his hounding
a woman is characteristic of his devilish,
vindictive character.

Why is it that Republican candidates arc
bo lavishly spending money just now How
do they expect to get their money back, when,
as was done yesterday, $40 was offered to a
young Democrat to peddle split tickets next
Tuesday? The best thing Democrats can do
Is to vote the straight ticket and let such fel-
lows as MeCardy and Richter to go to the
d—ickens and shake themselves.

The teacher In the eighth "grade of the
Madison school asked the pupils a day or
two ago who was "the greatest statesman of
the present age." After various guesses by
the pupils the teacher said it was "James G.
Blame." The board of education might look

to this episode with advantage to-morrow
night

Mister McCardy is insulting the peopl e
Df St. Paul by sending through the mail-
"sUckeers with his name printed thereon ac-
companied by a beggarly appeal on his be-
aalf by a scslf-coustitutcd building
ing society committee and an appeal to local
prejudices to vote against Merrhnan. Vote
:or.Jir.imie O'Brien.

ABOCTIhe most despicable thin? ever
teen in politics is the attempt to turn the
building societies into a political machine
lo re-elect MeCurdy auditor for a third term.
Every man In the societies ought to repu-
diate the Insult by voting for (their comrade
Jimmy O'Brien whose house, erected through
Hie societies, was burned a week ago.

A y newspaper correspondent is lun-
atic enough to ask why the moon
keeps the same facfl towards the

earth during the whole of a |
monthly revolution around it; that we have
never seen, and never willsee the other side,
while at the same time it rotates upon its '

axis. And yet this luney questioner has i
lived through this presidential campaign, I
and sees the c. o. p. at the same old rotation?
with the same old face—ln a born —turned
to its adherents, while the other side of it is
more visible than ever before in volcanic
formations of the most threatening and dis-
integrating nature. With such aconvinclng
illustration right before him, the moon-
curious individual wants to know bow it is
done up there.

Mrs. Cutter war cubjecfto spells of Insanity
before and after this transaction, and this i- well
known among her family friend*. Mr. Cutter
in our last interview cald, that his wife had :
brooded over tine sals of tbe homestead some- I
what, m ivns natural, but it ws« the only way
oat of tbe difficulties which surrounded them

The above is J. B. Gilfillan's reply to the
exposure of the transaction which drove
poor woman to insanity and suicide. She
"brooded over the sale," and suicide was tbu
only way out of the difficulty. The face of !

the dead evidently haunts him.

Some time ago the Indianapolis Journal j
commended the observation and foresight of !
Mr. Alfred Harrison, the venerable banker, j
in regard to Ferdinand Ward, late of the
brilliant firm of Grant &. Ward, but now,
alas, of Ludlow street jail, in New York.
Twelve years ago this erratic financier, was

employed in the Meridian National bank, of
Indianapolis, when one day the "venerable
banker" discovered him whistling! It
made him suspicious, and be was not sur-
prised a day or two later on detecting furtive
cigarette smoke. Such sinister proofs made
him dally no longer with danger. He laid
the information before the bank and Ferdl
nand Ward was dismissed. The congener of
Mr. AlfredHarmon, the "venerable banker,"
is the schoolmaster who told Pendennis that
a boy who did not learn bis Greek verbs
robbed his parents, and that a boy who
robbed bis parents was capable of commit-
ting murder and ending his days on the

scaffold.

We read in a resume of the leading event*
of Mr. Wilbur F. Storey's career as a Jour-
nalist that "when the emancipation procla-
mation was Issued the I'ima at once dropped
Its support of the war, and began to con-
demn it, which called down volumes of vi-
tuperation on the head of its editor." Why!
Because he was honest enough to say that
very few things of the sort were done simply
because they were good and just. Even
Abraham Lincoln, notwithstanding popular
glamour on the subject, did not issue the
emancipation proclamation simply because
slavery was unjust and morally wrong. His
assigned object was to weaken the rebellion,
and help his own forces in the field. And
yet, nti mental people believe it was Just
first and foremost a great moral impulse.
The same soft heads proclaim the unre-
stricted purity and freedom of the ballot
when peaceably conducted by a score of
United States marshals in theexalted Repub-
lican state of Ohio. Mr. Storey was an
honest man, and would not write his name
as bis good old Yankee father gave Itto him.
Wilbcrforce, he used to say, was not a very
consistent name for a man of hit convic-
tions, and he changed it to Wilbur F.

Till FIRST hid.
Gilbert Oleson, the Democratic nominee

for the Legislature in this district, is a

practical and successful Seventh street
merchant.

Dr. Murphy has been dragooned into
allowing his name to be used as
the Republican nominee, but be does
not want the place and will be the happiest
man in the city when be is overwhelmingly
defeated, as be will be next Tuesday. He is
too good a physician to be transformed into
a poor legislator.

COUXTY commissioner*.

There is no more important position in
the county than that of county commis-
sioner, and the Democratic nominees —James King and Martin Bruggemsn —are admirably adapted for the positions
named. Mr. King's experience in public 1

affairs, his large property interests, his resi-
dence of twenty-five or thirty years in the
city, all make him especially qualified for the
place.

Martin Brnggeman is an old resident and
a very successful business man, proving by
the management of bis own affairs that he Is
competent to look after the public
interests. With these gentlemen in
the county board no jobbery will ever
be thought of. They will be excellent co-
adjuters of Messrs. Hardenbcrg and Mltsch
and give the county a board of commis-

sioners ofwhich we may well be proud.

Tiim \u25a0 \u25a0« / 1 fa 1.tr.
Ithas been a matter of surprise to a great

many people that ex-Sheriff Ricbter should
allow himself to be again a candidate. His
former term of office was one
continuous record of inefficiency
and jail breaks. The legal fraternity
were rejoiced when a change was made. He
had for his leading deputy one of the most
disreputable men in the city and is pledged
to reinstate him if again elected. His only
plea for votes is that his former cam-
paign cost him something. As the
making itwas a matter of choice and not
compulsion this entitles him to no sympathy.

The Democratic nominee, Geo. J. Mitsch,
is a young man of sterling worth.
Honest, industrious, and capable, there
will be no repetition of the Richter
regime with him in the sheriff's office. He
is a St. Paul boy, grown to manhood, and
has a reputation which might be the envy of
any young mau in the community. There
should be no hesitation In choosing be-
tween these' candidates.

the COUXTYAUDITOR.

There can be no two opinions as to
whether James O'Brien or J. J. McCardy
should be elected next Tuesday. Mr. Mc-
Cardy has held the office for two terms, and
is a candidate for the third term.
He has conducted the auditor's office as a
real estate speculating shop, neglecting the
public business to attend to his private affairs.
The information he has been able to obtain
offlc-utlhj,he has made the subject ofbarter, sale
and speculation, and has grown rich thereby.
His first move was to secure legislation in-
creasing the salary of the officeone thousand
dollars bo that he might employ an additional
clerk and devote his attention to his private
business while being paid its a public servant,
lie is uncivil and insulting to the public.
lie refuses to give information to citizens
which is a matter of public record and which
any citizen has a right to demand. "Take
that cigar out ofyour mouth" is the insulting
remark he hurls at any person who being ad-
dicted to smoking comes into his office with
a lighted cigar. He has done nothing in the
office that could not be performed by any
ordinary bookkeeper, and the talk about
his having any influence upon taxation \u25a0 is
the veriest balderdash. Having grown fat
and insolent in office he is no longer worthy
of the place.

James O'Brien, on the other band is a gen-
tleman. He is always courteous to everyone.
lie came to St. Paul a small
boy over thirty years ago and has grown
to man's estate with us and one of us.
When the country called he patriotically re-
sponded and was one of the bravest men
Minnesota sent to the field. He fell with a
serious wound, while fighting hand to hand,
inside Ote rebel breastworks at Nashville, and will

I carry the effects of honorable wounds to his
grave. In civil life be has proven himself
honest and competent.-'. As deputy clerk of
the courts be became familiar with public
duties

a and is the superior of his oppo-
nent in competency. He is a poor
man, and only a week »<»> bis

bouse ih destroyed by fire sad LI» wife and
eight children, the eldest sixteen year* of
age, rendered homeless. He lost, by this
disaster, every dollar he had In the world !
and the little insurance be held went to can- |
eel a mortgage on the property. In view of
the fact of his undisputed integrity !
and competency, this calamity oujrbt to touch
the sympathy of the rich and poor alike and ;
place him in the position of county auditor j
by the largest majority ever given a candi- i

date in Ramsey county.

fourth ward—kucuxd, third AXD
fifth precixcts.

This legislative district has good nomi-
nee* by both parties, bat the preponderance
is largely in favor of Amel Oppenbeim, the J
Democratic nominee. Mr. Oppenbeim is one j
of the lire, energetic, business men of j
the city, and thoroughly Informed 1
upon the public interests. A large property
owner and tax payer himself, he also has |
under . his control and management an im- I
mense amount of property, and has every J
interest, as well as inclination, to serve j
in the legislature with an eye
single to the public good,
lie will labor for economy in all departments
of the city, for low taxes and for such legis-
lation as the development of the city de-
mands. It is rare that such excellent
services as he is capable of - giving can be
secured, and the people of this dis-
trict are to be congratulated upon the
opportunity which they have to send such an
excellent, able, and competent gentleman to
represent them in the legislature. He has
made our city affairs a constant study for
years and is thoroughly familiar with our
financial and business interests.

Mr. Cornish did not really desire the nom-
ination. He was selected during his absence
to resent the interference ofa little clique in j
the Republican ranks, and it willbe a per- j

sonal gratification to him to be defeated by
so competent a gentleman as his oppo-
nent. Having been thus placed in
the field he feels it due to his
friends to make the race in good faith. But
for this fact be would, undoubtedly, with-
draw in Mr. Oppenbeim's favor. He has
not the time to devote which the place de-
mands, and the district and city will be
more efficiently served by the selection of
Mr. Oppenheim, who has done, and is still
doing an immense work in developing the
material interests of St. Paul.

THE TilIKit H Alii).

' The contest fcr the Legislature in the
Third ward develops some peculiarities.
Mr. K. L. Gorman, the Democratic nominee,
is a gentleman in the prime of life, who has
resided in the ward for over thirty years. He
is a large property owner, nearly all his
property being in that ward, and is thoruiMil .
familiar with what the public interests de-
mand. He served in the army for three

years, making an excellent record. The only
shadow of objection that is urged again. »t

him Is that be Is clerk of the board of public
works. That is a qualification Instead of a
detriment. That position has given him
familiarity with city affairs and will
make bis services especially valuable
in the legislature. So far from being a rep-
resentative of that body, the members of the
board of public works have especially and
publicly deprecated his candidacy, but the
people of his ward desire bis services, and ho
has simply acceded to the popular demand.
They wibh to be represented by a man who
has Interests In common with themselves,
who has both the ability and inclination to
ably serve them.

Mr. Lightner, the Republican nominee, is
a young man who has been a resident of the
city but three or four years. He docs not
own a foot of real estate in the city and has
no interests whatever in common with the
people he asks to vote for him. He has no
basis to ask support except his political pref-
erences, and would be utterly
unfit and incompetent to can-
for the local interests of the ward
or the city. 80 far as any advantage to the
tax payers of the Third ward is concerned,
they might as well select any society man
from New Yorkor Chicago as Mr. Lightner.
He might represent the ward at a fancy dress
ball, but as a member of the legislature the
idea is supremely ridiculous.

Ifthe people of the Third ward have any
regard for their interests they will make Mr.
Gorman's majority exceed one thousand.

THE FOVMTH WARU—FIRST AXD
FOURTH PRECIXCTS.

The Republicans of the first and fourth
precincts of the Fourth ward have placed in
nomination for the legislature Wm. Hend-
ricks. Mr. Hendricks Is a good natured, but
not overly brilliant boy and is much better
fitted for the part of a clown atja masquerade
than a seat in the legislature. The only
brilliant thing be ever did was when he
swindled the city out of a park. The law
requires that when one wishes to lay out an
addition 'to the city be must dedicate
a block of land for a public
park before the plat commission will permit

the addition to be recored. A few months ago
Mr. Hendricks, who dabbles in real estate,
laid out an addition to the cityand submitted
his plat to the commission, with the park
dedication, as required by law. The plat was
duly accepted by the city, but it appears that
he bad previously mortgaged to a man in
Wisconsin the land which he bsd dedicated
as a park. As soon as he got his plat
accepted the mortgage was re-
corded and the attorney for the Wisconsin
man proceeded to foreclose on the property.
Before the fraud was discovered lots had
been sold in the addition to innocent third
parties, and consequent!} the foreclosure
stood, while the city could not recall its ac-
ceptance of the plat. As the result Mr.
Hendricks got his addition on record and
defended the city out of the park. And this
is the youth who employed a lot of bummers
to nominate bimrjfor the legislature. Just
what skullduggery he has .in view
in the legislature is not very important to
consider, as he has no more opportunity of
reaching that position than ' Blame has of
becoming an honest man.

The Democrats have made such an excel-
; lent nomination in the person of Robert A.
1 Smith, vice president of the Bank of Minne-

sota, that itwould bean insult to compare
the candidates. Mr. Smith is president of
the city council, has been a resident' of the
city and ward for over a quarter of
a century, is a large property owner,
in that ward and in various other parts of
the city, is able, intelligent, and honorable,
against whose integrity not a breath can be
uttered, and bis overwhelming election is
merely a matter of counting the votes. It is
a great personal sacrifice that Mr. Smith has
consented to be a candidate, and the first and
fourth precincts of the Fourth ward, and the
entire city, are to be congratulated upon
being able to secure such excellent services.

THE FIFTH WARD.
The contest in this ward is largely gov-

erned by geographical considerations. The
I ward, in reality, should be divided, and the
I Dayton bluff region set apart in a ward and
i legislative district by iteelf. Mr.
J. 11. Drake, the Republican nom-

inee, being called sway by the
illness of a relative, hi* opponents

! are precluded from much criticism which
' might otherwise be made. The Globe will,

therefore, make no personal comment upon
i Mr. Drake in his absence. He lives and his

interests lie in what might be termed, by
comparison, the Jhtlthed portion of the
ward. The . people on the bluff
and away out to ' the Harvester
works for a distance of two miles, have in-

\ terests which demand attention . and which
1 can only be properly attended to by one of
their own residents.

John J. Lemon, the Democratic nominee,
has been selected as the representative of the

1 u,ifltiu)itd portion of that ward, and be has

the ability, inclination and interest to be a
faithful representative. His Urge property
interests lie beyond the Seventh street
bridge, and be has given ranch time and
personal attention to the public improve-
ments in process and those
which ought to I* in proct-. While
he will represent the . whole
ward, he is especially adapted to represent
that portion which so sorely seeds- repre-
sentation. The registration shows over three
thousand voter* in the portion of the district
where he is located, and a little over twelve
hundred in Mr. Drake's section. If the
people of the Fifth ward look to their
local interests Mr. Lemon's majority will be
very large. If they should fail to elect Mr.
Lemoa they should cease their complaints
and take such "pot luck ' as may come to
them. They now bare the question in their
own hands. Mr. Lemon is a gentleman of
ability, and he will faithfully serve his
constituency. There is really no political j
issue in the contest bet it is whether the
Dayton bluilans have any rights j
the city at large is bound to respect.
If they respect their own rights they \u25a0

will elect Mr. Lemon. Ifthey should not do
so (though we arc sure they will) they need
not expect anybody to worry about their
hardship* in the future. A vote for Mr.
Lemon is a vote to increase the value of
every foot of real estate on Dayton bluff and
beyond, the city limits.

THE SECOSD i >tt.si \ru wards.
The legislative contest In these wards is so

plain iii.it the voters will have little trouble
to render their decision. The Republicans
have nominated Geo. W. Lamson,wbo,thougb
a worthy citizen, has not the slightest
basis upon which to vest hit claims.
lie is merely a boarder in the city, without a
dollar's interest here, pays littleor no taxes j
(none en real estate) and has nothing what-
ever at 6Uke. The prosperity of St. Paul or
the reverse Is a matter of no consequence
to him . as be could board in
some other town whenever St. Paul
ceased to be profitable or congenial to him.
Ho is a director in the workhouse, and if
bent to the legislature would advocate the
issue of a large amount of bonds to increase
that institution, an act the public
do not want to see performed, as it is not
desirable to turn the only park, worthy of the
name, which the city possesses, into a penal
colony. Not another dollar should be put
into that institution until arrangiknents are
made for Its permanent location in some
suitable place. The Second ward, where Mr.
Lamson sleeps (he takes his
meals in the Third ward) has no
especial demands for legislation more than
its common interest in the general welfare
of the city, while the Sixth ward is in a
chrysalis state, and has most vital interests
to be fostered, protected and advanced.

Hon. Charles H. Lienau, the Democratic
nominee, is a gentleman of state reputation.
He is the publisher of the Wit Zcitung, the
only daily German paper in the city, and an
old resident of the city and state. His
business property and office is in
the second ward and his residence
and large real estate interests in the Sixth
ward. The Sixth ward levee, the new bridge,
the new railroads coming into the Sixth
ward, and the general development of that
portion of the city, makes specific
legislation for that locality of
vital importance. Mr. Lienau has had large
legislative experience an«! proved himself an
influential and valuable member. He was
one of the leading spirits in secur-
ing the legislation which has given
Minnesota good school text books st low
rate and has demonstrated his ability as a
law maker, while he has property interests in
both wards and willrepresent bis entire con-
stituency, he is so situated as to be especially
fitted to advance the interests of the Sixth
ward, and it is no exaggeration to say that
the most vital interests of the entire city rest
upon the immediate and proper develop-
ment of that portion of St. Paul. At least
three great trunk railroad lines to the east
will center there during the next year, if
friendly legislation is secured or hostile leg-
islation prevented.

We arc sure that the people of this entire
district do not need to be told that their
business interests all lie in the direction of
Mr. Ltenau's election.

SUrPOItTS BLAISE \ >t m\i;i:i:.

Rev. Father Lcddex, Vicar General, is
the principal editor of the Albany Catholic
Tdegrapti, and his paper until Monday of the
present week has supported Blalnc,
owing to the charges against Cleveland
with reference to the Freedom of
Worship bill. Several Catholic
clergymen and laymen investigated these
matters and found that Cleveland had acted
honorably in the one MM and had nothing
to do with the other, and they resolved to
give him their support. The Catholic Tde-
graph accepted the result of the conclusion
ofits friends and ceased to support Blalne,
and in the issue of the paper on Monday last
the Vicar General editorially said :

••We believe that Mr. Cleveland Is an excel-
lent chief executive, that be ha« been industri-
ous, painstaking and contcienrcious in the dis-
charge of the duties of bis office and since he
became a resident of the executive mansion
his bearing and character demanded recognition
from all. lie became governor of tbe Mate
of New York two years axo by a majority
of 200,000 of its citizens, and to-day stands
forth as a candidate for the presidency
of the republic *.*the friend of the foreign-born
and stranger who fought the freedom and coun-
try on this side that were denied him at home.
There is no reason why he should not be sap-
ported by every freeman from end to end of the
Union who believes in the political doctrine ofa
Tildcn, a Klcrnan, a Kelly, a Bajrard and a
Thurman."

In honor of the parade of the Cleveland
Independent club, last Saturday evening,
the residence of tbe Vicar General was
grandly Illuminated, and he is now in line
working heartily for. the . Democratic nomi-
nee.

_^____^_^^

MM IMPORTAKT QVKSTIOX.
At last the word "dude" is^lkvly to have a

legal definition which will be a determining
status for the term ifit does not altogether
satisfy the irate Montreal gentleman named
Hamilton, who, believing himself previously
insulted when called a "dude," brought the
matter into court, resolved to make tb,e of-
fending speaker smart for bis tash use of
slang. The judge had to regard the word
from every point of view, and fix the limit
for its adaptibiiity with safe pertinence. Toe
witnesses who were examined were not at
all satisfactory in explaining the meaning.
An over dressed guy, a fop, or a dandy, were
all described, and eventually the only find-
ings were that IfMr. Hamilton was liable to
be called a dude he should not feel the epi-
thet an indignity, while no man of average
sense would seek redress at law for such a
paltry provocation.

Some years ago tbe then mayor of New-
port called Mr. Davis, the proprietor of the
Newport Xaa, a "villain.^ The New
York World suggested to the mayor to fall
back upon the law lexicons, which simply
define a villainto be one ofthe servile class.
A villain, as a villain was moat likely to be
poor, but he might be honest. He might be
a ''villain in gross" who was bound to the
person ofthe lord of the manor, or a "vil-
lain regardant who went with the manor.

The French law of the thirteenth century
recognized "twenty-three sorts and manners
of villains. The word degenerated in the
scorn of the feudal nobility for their in-
feriors.

The name then originally signified a man
at least; but the dude is hard to describe any
way, and Mr. Hamilton, of Montreal, found
Itan embarrassing definition In the law.

Perhaps if the learned Judge had given
vent to the scorn of the law for such nonde-
script beings it would have been harder to
bear, and Mr. Hamilton, not •knowing * posi-
tively the fullgravamen which may be lurk-
ing in the insinuating name, has still a little
margin of self-respect to stand on.

As it is, there is onlj one parallel to his case,
and that U the Hon. Bardweil Slote, whose '
feelings were so Ulcerated by the aggravating ;
appellation of dodo. Tet while the honor-
able gentleman fcit bad. be might hare con- .
soled himself that he was the only survivor
of an otherwise extinct big family, while the
"dude"—well, it is a pity that Mr. Hamilton
of Montreal hasn't the same unique source
of self gratalation.

TALK.
The pig in uniform is the boss pig. A cor-

respondent of the Chicago Tribune has lately
written some things about the German army '
which ought to make the observing American
pensive. He asked the mayor of Dresden,
among other questions, if an officer had a
right to make a servant of % private, as be
has in America. Never, wae the reply, mak-
ing a menial of a soldier will ruin any army.
A Prussian officerwho would compel a soldirr
to .lo the work of a servant
would be cashiered. soldier
would even hold an officer's horse. His uni-
form is never degraded, and it U this one
thing that makes the Prussian army the best
iv the world. Gen. Sheridan thinks that
fact made It victorious at Sedan. The ro-
tund, common looking Sheridan micht
adopt such a simple basis for inuring vic-
tory at home, and stop using soldiers as
servants. The iuference from this writer's '
statement is suggestive.

In despotic Europe no such pcUy tyranny .
is allowed, whnc in frtu Democratic Amer- :

ica it is not only countenanced, but is re-
garded as quite the right thin..

The arrogance extends to all the world
outside the army here at borne. "Army
paSfh" a* a ::• ui-ral thing are rather con-
temptuous about any society save their own,
or that wherein they are dominants and tol-
erated dictators. Where ever there is an >
important post, they are pretty apt to !••

crated dictators . Not long ago there was a .
blacklist (of really intelligent and meritori-
ous persons) instructing some "army peo-
ple" to be chary of recognizing such social
suspects. Itreminds one of Talleyrand's
retort upon a youg millltary gentleman
who kept saying I my term for all
outsiders was "piquins," (a slang word of
the time), "and our lerm for all that is not
civil, is the army." said th • cynic. And
riiilit here as a laughable instance of exclu-
sion and exi'lu^iveness may be recorded the '
crushing remark of a JOY I
lady a while ago, when Mfeftd lo I
Join a lawn tennis club, by a rash, incou.-id- I
crate pomg man.

it it might be an interest-
ing game, but really one ran such risks of
meeting people that one didn't, care to know
that she could not encounter them. This
yniini,woman is the very Iml you'd suppose
would have the face to get offouch a speech,
because her father was (and it's no discredit
to him)acohbler,and she hasn't waxed so wry

strong in the ways of gentility as to be quite
sure of herself. Such rapid evolution has
had a very dizzying effect, and gives us the
best realization of fun-e acting when it is

done with an air of sincere and passionate
earnestness.

Th- poor young woman! For all her
thousands accumulated by a sordid, self-
deny.ug old father, she is an irreclaimable
pauper, more conspicuous for her poverty
than for her wealth. And yet curious incon-
sistency, her poverty In what really affects
birty is tolerated for the sake <<f momy

which does no one any good save the posses-
sor, and is never very apparent in entertain-
ments, nor in many of the usual ways
of the newly enriched, anxious to seeurc a
high social foothold in the only manner pos-
sible to them just after leaving the grub cou-
ditlon.

The solemn snobbery of this young woman
befits the daughter of a wealthy retired cob-
bler, and Itwill he transmitted while there Is
any of the stock lift. You may take the
water polyp and chop It through the middle
and each part will develop into a perfect
animal. Chop each of them through the
middle and each half will develop into a per-
fect animal, and so on up to forty divisions
we are told. 'Tis this with snobbery— a little
of it sroes a great way, and bat amazing vi-
tality in spite of all the cuts it gets without

wit enough half the time to kuow them as
such.

The manners of thoroughbred ppople are
simple and affable with equals, friendly with
inferiors, and always easy. People
who are chic are invariably polite to
servants, and politeness, even fine consider-
ation enters into all their customs.

What siiall be said then of the presuming
Boors who think it indicative of superior
rank and social importance to be systemati-
cally rude, and even truculent, except where
it is a gain of some tort to be not alone civil,
but rervilr.

A 'I'iiet, observing, gentle woman over on
North street was speaking once of the ni<cu
of a whilom presidential candidate, and of

nrome, affable manner, and her gen-
uine kindliness towards all her world. 'But,
she said, as ifsumming up every phrase of
commendation in one irrefutable sentence:

is a H. Sin- is ctuc." Catch her
making that stupid speech to the importu-
nate young man about the lawn tennis club.
She understands herself too well, for that
blunder of bad taste and worse feeling.

But the pig in uniform—well he is familiar
to many, who will readily artirra that he is
an officer and a gentleman, without belnsr a
man. He is ostentatiously chivalrous to
ladies, but women have no share in bis
politeness. He lives and moves in a dif-
ferent world from the merely human family.
He belongs to the military caste, and every-
thing in bis experience helps to specify it.
Society worships it, and generally defers to
it. He readily gets to believing that all the
polish is in the army, and all outside of it
chaos in social circles. Such a superior be-
ing Is to be envied. No matter what he
achieves of wrong-doing the lapse is always
described as conduct unbecoming an officer
and a gentleman. Itwould seem as if even
the government was impertinent in interfer-
ing with the august creatures cf its bounty.

The paint raised by Representative
Thomas last winter as to the power of con-

gress to revoke the sentence of a court mar-
tial (in regard to Fitz John Porter) is the
key note of deference to the army profes-
sionally and socially. Its Vthmgericht of
courts-martial must be without any ex-
traneous appeal and safe from the profaning
touch of civil tampering.

But once in a while the country wants to
know something in particular concerning this
••bi-h-toned" organization which is almost

too lofty to touch the piebian hands which
keep and then it appears about as
audacious a performance as when some
"genteel commoner" is forward in claiming
that there it some pretty tolerable society
outside the sublimated distinction of army

| prestige.
Now don't imagine for one moment that

it is not a very prevalent fact
that there Is an exhilarating
number of v.-ortby, gifted and
magnanimous people iv the army. We are
all sure of that, but we are also sure that the
same people would be worthy, gifted and
magnanimous everywhere, and that the army
did not make them, on the contrary that
they make the army. Nevertheless we know-
too, alas, that for the uplifting of upstarts
and petty snobs there is no organization ex-
tant like the American army; and, alas,
again, they outnumber and outrank the nat-
ural grandees of the service. There is one
satisfaction, the rotation of military gentle-
men brings a variety of the types, and we
occasionally see some who ennoble the uni-
form, to offset those who are masquerading
in it.

The pig in uniform any fine afternoon on
Third street always suggests In his saluta-
tions the English railway porter.

That public functionary, if you travel first

:lass, . always touches bit bat; if
\u25a0oa travel second class be Is
»rely civil, and if yon travel third-class he
s rude.

Regarding life as a journey, and money
he determining fuage, and v.m need no key
q the comparison. Only this regret, you
:anuut bat feel that ''the making" ofsuch a
food railway porter was spoiled in the mill-
art line.

Seldom can there be seen such a mistake
n uniform, or livery.

Cl KKESI COMMENTS.

The Empress Augusta, having heard Carlyle

>raised by Lord AmpthilL sent for him when she

M<i a visit to Victoria, He ai once went to her
Lrtned with a stoat oaken staff and arrayed in

xx>U as unfashionable as his well worn doeskin
gloves were ample. The Empress had a lons
:onver*ation with him, and on her return to Ber-
in spoke of him in such glowing terms to the
Emperor that the Utter straightway sent him the

>rdre pour le merite, the highest literary distinc-
ioQ Germany confers.

r.ErcßucAN orators and newspapers in waving
;he "bloody shirt" haTe a great deal to say
ibout the predominance of the Solid Sooth in
Democratic affairs. Let as set> about this. In
13S0 Ucn. Hancock's electors received 4,442,025
rotes. Of these 2,847,313 were cast m Northern
states and 1,531. J-J were cast in the alleged

Jolid South. With an excess of 1,252,991 vote*

he Northern Democrats willdoubtless be able to

lave some influence with a Democratic adminis-
ration.

We desire to contribute our sheaf to the chap-
let that crowns the brow of the illustrious lie-
jrew philanthropist. Sir Moses Monieflore, upon
the occasion of the celebration of the one hun-
lredth anniversary of his birthday. He never
:orruptly cast an anchor to windward and then
tried to conceal the cable that held it, and he
sever concluded a letter, from a sense of fear or
tbame, with the words, "Burn this."

Albany Argus: No wonder Mr. Blame should
be ignorant of the proper wags* for laborers.
lie never worked at labor bimtalf. His Int em-
ployment at Washington was to get the Spencer
rule contract. For this he got $10,000 as a fee
md some stock. From the stock he got a single
dividend of jit.rUtt It took less than a week to
earn alt this. Worklngmen. what do you think
of Mr. Blaise's wages?

The latest illustration of the law's delay is
presented In Lord Lytton's effort to get an in-
junction against the publication of his father's
lollypop love-letters. The : earing of the case is
postponed to September next year, the defend-
ant* kindly contenting to suspend publication
meanwhile, though the bc»t, that is worst, of
the objectionable letters already have been
printed in the newspapers.

European bankers estimate that the loss to
the continent during the past summer by the
cholera scat* exceed* 5-3.000,000. S«i:zerlani
suffered most severely by the loss of the patron-
age of the usual great throng of tourilts, and
hotels, shops and places of amusement and re-
sort in ail the continental cities are large loners.

The first edition of the November Century,
containing the opening paper in the War Series —General Beauregard on "The Battle of Bull
Run," was the largest ever printed. The de-
mand, however, exceeds that for any previous
i«»ue, and a new edition is on the press, to be
published immediately after election.

\u25a0.\u25a0,.-\u25a0-
Gov. Cleveland's Newark speech: The nec-

essary reduction in taxation and limitation there-
of to the country's needs ho Idbe affected with-
out depraving American labol*of the ability to
compete successfully with foreign labor, and
without injuring the interests of our laboring
population.

The Marquis de Leuville, who is to marry Mrs.
Frank Leslie, has written a poem in honor of
Ella Wheeler Wilrox, in which he represents the
East as bowed before the young and vigorous
West personified by Mrs. Wilcox.

Dr. Newman Hall, who has been in this
country since the middle ofAugust, has traveled
4.000 ml!c», "preached fifty sermons and delivered
ten addresses, and be begins to feel as if he were
•{Presidential candidate.

Lord Ltttos. according to his wife's account,
always dressed at least five years in advance of
the mode an interpreted in Britain, and was the
first man to introduce lace Brills and canes into
England.

DEMOCRATIC nominations.
For President,

GROVER CLEVELAND,of New York.

For Vice President,

THOMAS A. IIENDRICKS, of Indiana.

Minnesota Elector*.
At Large— F. NOURISH, Dakota county:

C. 11. LIENAU, Ramsey county.
First District— AUGUST PETERSON, of

Frecborn.
Second District— E. BOW EN. of

Brown.
Third District— A. DU TOIT, of

Carver.
Fourth District— DAVlD COCURAN, of

Wright.
Fifth District—E. M. WRIGHT, of Otter Tail.

for Conor*mm.
First District— A. BIEIIMAN.
Second District—J. .1. TIIOKNTON.
ThirdDistrict— lGNATlUS DONNELLY.
Fourth District— O. C. MERIUMAN.
Fifth District— L. BAXTER.

Jtatnaey County Ticket.
District Judge— WESCOTT WILKIN.
Probate Judge— W. H. McGRORTY.
Sheriff—GEO. J. MITSCII.
Auditor— O'BUIEN.
County Commissioner, City—JAMES KING.
County Commissioner, -MARTIN*BRUG

GEMANN. -County Commissioner, Country — DANIEL
O'CONNOR.

Superintendent of Schooli —DANIEL MUR-
PHY.

County Surveyor— HENßY S. POTTS.
LEGISLATIVE.

First GILBERT OLSON.
Second and Sixth Wards— C. H. LIEp/U.
Third Ward— R. L. GORMAN. •
Fourth Ward, First and Fourth Precincts ß.

A. SMITH.
Fourth Ward, Second, Third and Fifth Pre-

cincts—ANSEL OPPENHEIM.
Fifth Ward—J. J. LEMON.
Country—E. A. HENDRICKSON.

Late Arrests.
John Coyne was arrested late last night for se-

duction, the crime having been perpetrated two
months ago. Officer Lynch made the capture.

Henry Heller left his horse while he went into
Turner hall last night. Curl Bahl drove the ani-
mal off. but was arrested near the Athenxum
and locked up.

TIIE LAST WAIL FOR MONEY.

Call for Corruption Contribution* front,
Indiana and SeteJeraej/.

fPhiladelphia Times. 1
' The following circulars have been handed to

the Times by a gentleman to whom they were
addle-

Philadelphia, Oct. 23, 1884.
Dear Sir: Ihave received the following let-

ter from Mr. B. F.Jones, chairman of the Nation-
al Republican committee, New York, which ex-
plain* itself. Icalled yesterday on a large num-
ber of manufacturers and found most of them
out. The shortness of time and the great dis-

tance tendered a personal call Impossible. If
you are anzious to elect Mr. Blame and willing
and able to contribute, a check should be sent at
once, which will be duly forwarded to Mr. Jones
and acknowledged. Yours truly, '. Alexander P. Colesbebrv,
Financial Agent of the National Republican Com-

mittee in Philadelphia.

Headquarters Republican NATIONALCOM., )
* New YorkCitt, Oct. 21, 1884. . J

Alexander P. Colesberry. Esq.
Dear Sin: We are very anxious to help our

friends la Indiana and New Jersey, where we are
assured if the present activity continues those
states may no longer be classed as doubtful.
New York willtake care of itself. Can you help
us to raise at least $10,000 for each or
those states? lam aware of the labor this will
entail, but you have always willingly lent your-
self to the good of the cau*e.

Anything you can do will be of great help to
us at this time.
Iwould like to hear .from you an to results by

next Monday or Tuesday. Yours truly,
B. F. Jones, Chairman.

Logan's Loves.
I'm tail and straight, of solid weight,

A soldier bold, Icat a dash ;
Idote upon my martial air,
I prize my rank and raven hair,

And oh, Ilore my long mustache.

IE>"TIME>T OF MEN WHO WSMI INTO
THE WAR.

Wore Democrat* in the Field than liepui>>
lieun*—Honor to ?*7«i»n» Honor It />»««•-
Jt'igurea d» Sot Lie and Fact* that Con-
trovert Slander— interesting Statistical
Record.

| New York World.!
The last resort of the Republican campaign

>rators la always the cry, "We Republicans
aved the Union." Hardly a Democrat baa
:otne up for an Important office since thu
far who was not charged with disloyalty be-
?auae he was a Democrat. Mr. Hendricl- ia
tbarged with having been a rebel sympathi-
ser, although he was in the senate during
var and voted for every important war raeas-
lre. Mr. Cleveland is charged with having
>een disloyal because he did not go into the
irmy, and the fact that his two
jrothers went that he might stay at home
a support a widowed mother and
several helpless sisters counting for nothing,
rhe meaning of all this is that in order to
lave.been in favor of the preservation of thd
Union, one must have been a Republican
whether in the army or not. The loyalty of
Mr. BUM _ not questioned, though he hired
1 substitute when he was drafted just ai

Cleveland did. If the nation is to be ruled
>y that class of men who pat .'down the re-
bellion by actual service in the field, then
;hi.> Democrats tuoulJ assume the reloa of
government at once, for they furnished moat
A the soldiers.

The author of these tables has an linim.
peachable military record made by his ser-
vices in sixteen engagements in the old
Sixth corps, Army of the Potomac, was i
prisoner of war and lost a limb on the field
ifbattle, anil has been graduated from two
colleges of high standing in the world o:
letters.

The tlgnres relating to the voting power 0
political parties in IS6O and in 1564, or fivi
months before the beginning ofthe hostill
ties and five mouths before the ending of th.
late civil war, were taken from the publica-
tions of E. B. Treat ft Co., of New Tort
city; R. C. Treat and C. W. Lilley, of Chica-
go; Ira S. Brainerd, of St. Louis; A. L. Tal-
cot & Co., of Pittsburgh, and H. H. Ban-
croft& Co., of San Francisco, upon histori-
cal, political and statistical subjects, and
will be found to be correct fur nil practical
purposes of the statistician or historian.

The figures partainlng to troops supplied
to the federal government during the late
rebellion iv the southern states were com-
piled from the oltkiiil report of the adjutant
general of the army of the United States for
18S0, excluding black troops organized at
various places or stations in the states iv
rebellion, which cannot be prop-
erly assigned to particular states, and of
course were without political opinions, in a
party seuse of that term ami. therefore, In-
appropriate in a tabular statement of this
kind.

The term •'solid south" is one of political
geographical signification meaning harmony
of political action upon stated proposition*
within the limits of a geographically pre-
scribed section ofcountry heretofore known
in common parlance as the slave-holding
portion of the United States, and properly
•peaking it means the same now. Politic-
ally considered, the volunteers comprising
the land and naval forces of the United
States during the late civil war must have
been furnished by or from two, and only
two, sources: Democratic and Republican
in a party sense of those terms after Novem-
ber, 1860.
DEMOCRATS AND REl'lßl.ll A\S WHO "WORK Till

BLUC" BETWEEN 18 1 AND 1865,

Bach State and Ter- Volunteers furnished by
ritory which fur- each party.
nlshed troops for \u25a0

_____
the »u|)pn-«.-<i<>n Demo- I liepub- I
of the rebellion, cratic. j llcan. ) Total.

Maine 29,502 40,005 70,107
New Hampshire... 18 .497 17,440 33,931
Vermont 8.480 24,827 33.28.S
Massachusetts 52,220 04,510 148,780
Rhode Island 0,715 13,521 _3,23(i
Connecticut 27,043 .23,219 55,804

Total New Eng'd. 144,040 219,122 383,102

Alabama -',57(i .... 561
Arkansas 8,298 .... B,2'JJ
Delaware 8.4U9 3,815 12,28]
Dl*t. ofColumbia.. 9,283 7,251 1C,53<
Florida 1,200 .... 1,804
Indian Territory... 1,981 1,549 3,530
Kentucky T4,tM 1,804 75,76fl
Louisiana. 5,224 5,22/
Maryland 44,844 2,291 40,631
Mi!»ci!<t.ippi 545 .... 543
Missouri 92,083 17,U-:8 100,111
North Carolina 3,150 .... 3,156
Teunesnee 31,092 .... 31,092
Texas 1,965 .... 1,905
Virginia& West Va 30,139 1,929 32,063

Total Solid South. 314,832 35,230 350,06:1

California 9,310 6,379 15,725
Colorado , 2,752 2,151 4,903
Dakota 115 91 906
Illinois 135,091 124,001 859,09:1
Indiana. 100,398 95,905 190,303
lowa 33,195 42,747 77,24 a
Kansas 4,041 15,506 20,149
Michigan 40,808 40,551 87,304
Minnesota 10,187 13,83.1 24,020
Nebraska 1,772 1,385 3,157
Nevada 509 571 1,080
New Jersey 48,818 33.990 70,814
New Mexico 3,080 2,875 6,561
New York 245,049 203,201 448,850
Ohio 154,248 158,988 313,180
Oregon 1,051 759 1,810
Peurmvlvanla 167,998 169,938 887,916
Wish. Territory... 541 488 904
Wisconsin 42.935 48,392 81,887

Total other States 993,035 007,708 1,905,743

Total U. S .1,453,007 1,222,000 2.078,967

RECAPITULATION.

Votes for Lincoln and llamlin in 18e0,1,866,452
Votes sgalast Lincoln and llamlin in

1860 2,707,376

Majority against Lincoln and Hamlin
m 1 860 840.924

Votes for Lincoln (Rep.) and Andrew
Jackson (Dem.) in November, 1804.2,203,831

Votes lor McClellcn and Pendleton in
1864 1,797,019

Majority.against McClellcn in 1804... 406,812
Total vote of all parties In Nov. 1800..4.573.828
Total void of all parties in Nov. 1864..4,000,850

Total loss to all parties during the late
civil war 572,978

Average Republican vote daring late
civil war 8,085,141 %

I Average Democratic vote during late
civilwar 2,252,197*4

I Average voting power of all daring
the late civilwar 4,287,339

I Republican gains during late civil war 170,841
j Republican lopses daring late civilwar 5,780
1 Democratic losses during late cival war 1,070,413,070,4 13
I Democratic gain* during late civilwar 160,056

1 Democratic volunteers from New
England 144,040

Republican volunteers from New
England 219,122

Democratic volunteers from the"solid
south" la the Union army and
navy 314,838

I Republican volunteers from the solid
south 35,230

j Republican volunteers from all other
states 967,708

1 Democratic volunteers from all other
states 998,035

j Aggregate Union volunteers from all
sources, excluding black troops
raised in the south and not assigntd
to states *678,967

Total Democratic volunteers '61 to C5.1,458,907
Total Republican volunteers '6l to '65.1,222,060

Democratic majority Union volunteers 234,847

j White troops from the solid south... 850,088
I Black troops from the solid south.. 93,441

Total Union troops from "ex-slave"
states 443,503

Union prisoners who died in rebel
prison* during the late civil war.. 29,000

Rebel prisoners who died in Union
prisons daring the late civil war. . . 26,000

Any correspondent is at liberty to point
i out any incorrect or unjust conclusion that

is reached above.

First young lady: "Why, Jennie, you
dear little sweet! I've not met you in a
year. Where have you been

"To Chicago, Laura.'
"And did you like it out there ! You mar-

ried, didn't youl"
"Oh, yes."
"Did you do well!"
"Pretty well, though not as well as I ex-

pected. ' The court only allowed ma $150 a
month allmor? '

"What m.j+ .


